
Classifying the classes
This month, Brian
Cowan turnE to his
slid,e rule to cotne
up with a no-
nonsense guid,e to
rating engines for
close racing. Oh,
that the FIM were as

sensible.

f 'Vg often wondered why
I -oto."rclists are so locked

Ln ,o .upu.ny as a yarci-

stick for a bike's performance.

Sure, all other things being
equal, the better-designed of
two machines with the same

capacity will perform better;
but all other things are seldom

equal, which makes a bit of a
sham of our cherished ratings'

The topsy-turry nature of it
all is seen clearly in racing,
particularly road-racing,
where more power usuallY

means more success. Various
layouts have had their time at
the top; then, like the
dinosaurs, have been sup-
planted by the next steP in the
evolutionary train, which has

invariably been a better way to
extract more power from the
same capacity.

Now, I'm not an advocate
of mechanical stagnation,
freezing.development at a Par-
ticular point. Far from it. I
have delighted in seeing

advances like five-valve heads

on four-strokes and variable
exhaust timing for two-
strokes, and look forward to
the increased adoption of digi-
tal fuel-injection and variable
cam timing, two of several
paths in motorcycle racing's
future.

But the majority of the big
steps in the historical chain

have not been genuine advan-

ces as much as one comPanY's

taking advantage of the innate

superiority of a Particular
layout when matched against

others of the same caPacitY.

So, back in the daYs when

four-stroke singles were the

only game in town, sholt-
stroke motors prevailed over
long-strokers; then twins over

singles; and triPles over twins;

and fours, fives and sixes over

triples; and finally two-strokes

over the lot,

"... b&ck in the days when [our'

shoke singles were the onlY gflme

in town, short+hoke motors

preveiled over loru-sho[ers."

Fair enough, hooraY for
progress. But here's what
narks me: at each step of the
way, the newcomers were

invariably less efficient than
the ones they replaced, but
killed them stone dead because

their intrinsic suPerioritY was

enough to more than comPen-

sate. The short-stroke singles

often made less efficient use of
the fuel they drew in each

cycle (and drew less in), but no
matter: because theY could rev

faster, at the mechanical limit
they made more Power.

The same principle aPPlied

even more dramaticallY to the

multis, for their smaller
pistons let the rev limits soar.

And when, in time, it was the

turn of the two-strokes to take

centre stage, theY did so onlY

because they had twice as

many power cycles, and some-

thing had finally been done

about the woeful state of their
development as efficient
motors.

My dislike of the situation

has been twofold. First, it has

been sad to see well-develoPed

motors supplanted bY ones

less capable; and the takeover
at each step has been so com-
plete that instead of a Pleasing
diversity of motor tYPes, all
competing equally, we have

simply seen one across-the-
board orthodoxy rePlaced bY

another.
This does, however, have

one positive asPect. When

everybody rides bikes of
almost identical laYout and

power output, the comPetition

is certain to be close. Witness,

for instance, the 250cc GP

class.
But what is now achieved

through restrictive regulations

can equally stem from a rating

system that ignores caPacitY,

and looks instead at the Poten-
tial power a particular motor
layout could Produce if it were

developed to a standard,
optimum level. The feature of
such a system would be the

variety of motors it would
allow, and the greater diversitY

of development paths it would
offer to engineers.

Think if you had all manner

of four-strokes (singles
through to V8s and V12s if
'you wanted) comPeting
equally against two-strokes
(ditto the number of
cylinders). But more than that:
turbos, rotaries, suPercharged

motors. You could have them
all in one glorious melting-Pot,
all different yet all Producing
close to the same Power (as

long as their designers were uP

to scratch).
On the one hand You'd have

the tight competition of the
sort now found in the 250cc

racin! class or speedwaY,

where the best rider comes out

on top; on the other, a fas-

cinating richness of mechan-
ical diversity.:
"... an engine speed of

ll,500rpm, more in keeping with

the acfual point at which things

are likely to go '$nflp'."

-

As a side benefit, all types

of motor would gain the
accelerated develoPment
which is the corollary of
racing, not just two-strokes as

at present.
Too complicated? Too hard

to police? Too radical for
motorcycle enthusiasts,
factories and the FIM? An
emphatic "no" to the first
two, a sad "yes" to the third.
Yet compared with the rules

by which offshore racing
yachts are rated, what I had in
mind was barety radical at all.

The yachts have page after
page of formulae, covering
every element of a boat's hull
and sails. Only computers and

the mad mathematical
geniuses who dream them uP

understand the equations. Yet,
when all the data is fed in, and

a yacht's rating pops out, the

close competition it allows is

extraordinary. Yachties maY

not understand the IOR
tables, but they work, which
is all they want to know.
:
"As a side henetit, all tYPes ol

motor rvodd gain the accelerated

development which is the cor-

ollary of t&ciry ..."

My proposal is much sim-
pler. For motors of the same

type (four-stroke, two-stroke,
turbo, rotary etc) it assumes a

standard combustion effi-
ciency (ie, the same torque Per
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litre) and then looks at the
likely'rel limit for a particular
layout and piston size. Since
revs multiplied by torque is
equivalent to power, it is quite
easy to devise classes of
motors which will have theor-
etically equal power at their
mechanical Iimits.

Factors which affect the rev
limit are peak piston acceler-
ation and piston mass. Peak
acceleration is a more accurate
measurement of a motor's
limit than mean piston
velocity, which was used for
many years as a rule of thumb.
Take the example of a 247cc

cylinder of bore and stroke
67mm by 70mm. At 9500rpm
the piston wold have a peak
acceleration (given a conven-
tional ratio of conrod length
to stroke) of 4420Gs, and a
mean piston velocity of
22.2m/sec.

Now imagine the same ca-
pacity cylinder with radically
oversquare dimensions of
8lmm by 48mm. At the samel
22.2m/sec piston velocity, the'
revs will be 13,900, but you'd
be optimistic to imagine the
stresses being no greater. In
fact, peak acceleration will
have rocketed to 6480Gs.
Keeping to the same 4420Gs
limit will yield an engine speed
of 11,500rpm, more in keep-
ing with the actual point at
which things are likely to go
"snapl "

"lThen everyhody rides hikes of

almost identical layout and power

output, the competition is certain

to be close."

In fact, the greater mass of
the bigger-diameter short-
stroke piston will put heavier
loads on its conrod and crank,
so that the motors would be
evenly stressed when it pro-
duced 3780Gs, equivalent to
10,600rpm. Even so, it will
still have l100rpm in hand
over the long-stroker, and
consequently a potential peak
power advantage ofnearly 12
per cent.

So what do you do? I'd say,
forget capacity, and get
arbitrary ratiflg limits for, say,

three classes. The skill of
designers would lie in maxi-
mising the power output from
the type and layout of motor
they'd chosen to fit the limits.

What about two-strokes,
rotaries and the forced-
induction brigade? No hassles:

merely by observing the cur-
rent scene I've been able to
work out a rough formula that
takes into account such things
as the lower rev limits of two-
strokes and their lesser com-
bustion efficiency (but the fact
they have twice as many power

strokes) and the three-times
greater torque output that can

be derived from full-house
turbo motors.

Surely if the best engin-
eering brains got together they
could come up with even
better data, and be able to say:

"These are the acceleration
limits for various piston sizes,
hence the revs they're able to
handle, these are the present
theoretical torque limits for
various motor types, so here
are three or four simple for-
mulae to determine a motor's
rating. .And here are the
ratings for three world cham-
pionship classes - go to it."

Cubic centimetres? Who
would care? If the racing was

close and the machinery
varied, not me anyway. f
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VINCENI I OOO

TIUIII.PtAIE CTUTCH

CONVERSION KII
No Modificqlions Required
The kit is designed to
simply bolt into the
existing Vincent
cronkcoses,georbox
moinshoft ond clutch-
cover ond requires no
modificotion of the
stondord Vincent
hordwore,

100% Originol
Appeoronce Mointoined

Becouse no modificotions
ore necessory, fitting the
kit does not olter the
outword oppeoronce of
the engine, ond the
owner moy re-fit oll the
originol Vincent clutch
set-up, should this be
required,

THE PRICE:The conversion
kit is supplied, reody to
bolt on to your Vincent
twin for Aust$642 00.

, FOR SALES WITHIN AUST. ADD 2ffl" S/TAX

YEE IWO
WHOtEgALE

Unit l5/108 Beechboro Rood
BAYSWATER WA 6053
AUSTRATIA
Ph:(O9)272-6/;09
Fox:(09)370-1227
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Illount Panorama.
The r:ery nant,e
conjures up funages
of glory d,ays gone
by. Lester lllorris
rerninisces - with a
word, of warning for
the future.

I FTER a dav of ollicial
/l oractice and several which
fl*.r. not quite so, the air
was rent by the sounds of
motorcycle exhausts as the
Lightweight field shot away
from the makeshift starting
line and howled up the side of
a small mountain just outside
the town of Bathurst in New
South Wales. It was Easter
Saturday, 1938, and one ofthe
world's newest racing circuits

- and unarguablv one of the
best of its type in the world -
was about to enjoy its baptism
of fire.

The circuit, ostensibly a

"scenic drive", and opened as

such by the town's mayor,
Alderman Griffin, was always
intended to be a motorcycle
racing circuit even from the
time an application was made
to the State Government for
funds to help in its con-
struction.

"Mount Panorama ... tvas

comidered to ho one of tle
three finest circuits of its

type anywhere in the world."

It's possible the mayor, a

self-confessed motorcycle
fanatic, fooled no-one with
the application, and the
money may have been made
available tongue-in-cheek, but
the fact remains that history
was made on that day over

R.quiem for The Mountain
half a century ago, when that
intrepid band of riders disap-
peared in a cloud of dust and

flung themselves to the top of
Mount Panorama, skidding
about on the then gravel sur-

face of a circuit not yet

entirely ready for such a dis-
play of heroics.

The car racers followed on
Easter Monday, and the tradi-
tion of a full week-end of
motorsport, on two, three and
four wheels, was thus estab-
lished for over 30 years. The
long Easter break would see

many, many thousands of

"... [the] $poed-hmp ...
rvorld have launohed a

motorcycle over the houndary

wall and halfuay down the

mountain-side ..."

enthusiasts make the trip to
that fine mountain circuit
from every point of the com-
pass, and every corner of this
vast country.

One of the ACU's greatest

secretaries, Wal Capper,
astounded the establishment in
the '60s with the Bathurst
10,000, a reference to the
prize-money available to
place-getters, and his far-
sighted attitude to sponsor-
ship, which also upset the belt-
drive- an d - leath er - gaiters
brigade in control of racing in
New South Wales.

As long ago as the early '70s
I suggested a Bathurst Speed
Week, with trade displays,
launches of new models, films
and other motorcycle events,
including speedway,meetings
on the trotting track at
Bathurst Showground,
perhaps an Observed Trial on
the hillside beneath McPhil-
lamy Park, even a scrambles

(read Motocross) event on a
track built opposite the Pit
Straight.

It could well have been so,

and in fact the Four Days at
Bathurst - which did not, but
perhaps should have, included
Easter Monday - became a

reality and could well have

been expanded into a full week
with the aid of normal evolu-
tion and the addition of some
of the events mentioned.

I was on the Committee
which tried in vain to
acknowledge Fifty Years of
Racing at Bathurst in 1988.

We planned a grandiose four
days of racing as it was

enjoyed in 1938, the two-plus-
four meeting entirely viable
for the Bi-Centennial Year
and the celebration of 50 years

of a minor sport at one venue.
Alas the Belt-Drivers won

out again, and the idea had to
be abandoned.

As it happened, there was a

mention made of the fact that
the 1988 meeting was in some
way a minor celebration of 50

years of racing at the circuit,
but the opportunity was
missed forever.

Unhappily, that great and
wonderful circuit at Mount
Panorama, awesome though it
was, is now lost to us, and
probably forever.

Sadly, Bathurst was raped
by the tin-tops, the taxi-cabs
which race there in October
and which pose as the pur-
veyors of the greatest race on
Australia's calendar.

-

"... that inhepid hand ol

riders disappeared in a cloud

o[ tust ..."

Quite apart from the
morons who wrecked the place

every Eastgr for some 30 years

- oh, yes, there's nothing
new about the Saturday-night

hop-heads - the moment we

saw the erection of half a con-
crete pipe around the entire
circuit to contain the errant
machines we were on the thin
edge of the wedge. The
moment we saw a sandtraP
beyond McPhillamy in pre-

cisely the wrong place for two-
wheelers, the moment we saw

the sandtrap on Skyline with
a speed-hump at its boundary
with the circuit (it would have

launched a motorcycle over
the boundary wall and half-
way down the mountain-side),
it was as good as over.

It has yet to sink in to all of
us, but what a monumental
tragedy it was to lose Mount
Panorama. Along with Soli-
tude in Germany and Cler-
mont Ferrand in France it was

considered to be one of the

three finest circuits of its type
anywhere in the world.

It was a little bit of every-

thing; the climb up the side of
the steep mountain, the ter-
rifying drop over Skyline and
down the Esses, that long,
mostly-downhill straight to the

near dead-stop left-hander at
the bottom, the climb up that
back-straight which was nearly

as fast as Conrod Straight, the

fast and treacherous run
through that long, long, left-
hander which was the top of
themountain...

Bathurst had it all, as no
other track in Australia has, or
perhaps ever will have.

While we rejoice in the
acquisition of our first-ever
world-class Grand Prix, we

should mourn the passing of
a great circuit, considered by
some - including this writer

- to have been the best circuit
in this country, and perhaps

the only one to be honoured
with an event of this mag-
nitude.

- LESTER ilORRlS
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BSA PARIS FRot[ 1942

Early and Commando Norton parts
Amal concentric Carbs and partsAlcohol Amal Conversions
Akront Alloy rims
Chrome 19" steel rim 

= 
40 spoke

Hagon shocks to reprace oiiginar GirringMudguards Large range
Lucas Rita lgnition Systems
English Ammeters
Replacement voltage regulators
Avon and Dunlop tyres.
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RYANS OF PARRAMATTA
THE LEADING BRIIISH SPECIALISTS

Triumph-Norton-BSA

RYANS MoToR cycLES pry LTD ros cHURCH sr. pARRAMATTA. Nsw 2rsoPOSTAL: BOX 964 pO, PARRAMATTA 2t5O PHONE: (02) 6358444

WheelWorles
Clossic ond Vinloge
Molorcycle Wheels

Speciolising in restorotion & repoirs Closic, Vintoge & Veteron.
Motorcycle spoked wheels.

oRIMS TELECTROpLATtNGoSpOKES TpOWDER
C O A TIN G o B E A R tN G S,. B E I O S Lni t ir,rC.ry R E S r p A tNItNGTTUBES TpOLtSHING

PROMPT SERVICE WORK GUARANTEED. FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Unit 23 Block. tl/31 Lonaine Streei pEAKHURSI22tO
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; ;.,; '.' : i( lv
rr/a-; r-:- :t,nOldS
<i' ^.- :'30))
tubinE.
. Modificalcrs 3'l

rePairs to f rarres a- :
swing arms.

r Rear sets
. Cross-over linkages
. Alloy fuel and oil tanks

. Fairing brackets
r Starting rollers
. Work stands
. Bike benches
o Rebuilds and race PreP.
. Sand bent exhaust

pipes
. Megaphones
. Expansion chambers

See Chrls Anderson & lan Lovell

$/bT27 LANCASTER ST.

. INCLEBURN

ph: (02) 618 166s fa: (02) 605 2846
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o Classic MotorcYcles in

stock.

oRePairs and restoration

to all Classic Bikes'

.RePairs and general

service to all Bikes'

rlicenced Motor Car

Trader.
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Closed Mon & SundaY

Factory 9

288 Wickham Rd

Moorabbin VIC 3189
1.M.C.T.7882
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When Peter Jonged,yk first
telephoned. me to tell me of
his meeting uith George
Kronk, I little expected such
an amazing story) and eaen
less such photos. I am
pleased, then, to print the
story and corsering letter fro*
Peter as an introd,uction to
this remarkable tale from a
9l-year-old, who ho,s seen
Eonte sights in his time.

- The Editor,

EAR Jeremy - Please find
enclosed photos and story on
the history of the Kronk lamily
as written by George Kronk.

I first met George about eight monrhs
ago. I was on the side of the road on my
1923 600cc Indian with smoke coming out
of it everywhere. The valve on the oil tank
Iet go, thus killing the engine with excess-
ive oil.

This family pulled up in an old-model
Valiant station wagon. We talked for a bit
about the old bikes that he had over the
years. Anyway, they gave me a push start,
and I thought that would be the last time
I would see them.

My wife and I went to a wedding that
night and blow me down, George and his
family were there! After a few beers and
a couple of hours' chatting, I asked him if
he could write the full history on his family
motorcycling. For a man of 93 years, he
is very sharp and active, not to mention a
very likeable chap.
Peter Jongedyk
Gladstone, Qld
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Y first encounter with a
motorcycle was in early 1917.

We were living on a cane
farm, near Gin Gin, about 30

miles from Bundaberg. I got tired of farm
life and work, so I decided to study as a
sugar chemist.

I used to ride my push-bike the 30 miles
to Bundaberg, sometimes three times in a
week. I would work on the farm to 4pm,
then ride the bike the 30 miles to Bundaberg
in I hour and 40 minutes. No good roads
in those days. Have an evening meal at the
hotel, book a bed for the night, go to col-
lege for three hours, sleep the night at the
hotel, get up at 4.30am and ride the 30
miles home, have breakfast, then work on
the farm.

I got tired of pushing the bike, so I
bought my first motorbike, an old rnodel
1908 Triumph 3Vzhpbelt drive. No gears.
Had to push to start.

On the first ride, when leaving Bun-
daberg, I only got 13 miles - ro Bingera

- rvhen I busted the piston. I had a piston
made from a water pipe coupling, and I
used the bike for a few months.

I became a sugar chemist, at Doolbi
Sugar Mill, near Childers, in June 1917.
While I was there I bought a new 1917
Model Indian. Not being used to a
powerful machine and not being used to
clutch and gears, on my first ride I ran into
a gate. Later I had a fall and broke the
foot-brake lever: the bike did not have
hand brakes at that period.

When going downhill I would change to
low gear, but the gearbox had a safety catch
which used to lock the machine in gear.

When going to a dance at Apple Tree
Creek out from Childers, I got to Weglets
Hill. I tried to change to low gear, as it is
a steep hill, but the gearbox jammed in neu-
tral. As I was sailing down the hill, there

Kevin, conplete wilh Castrcl sweat$ and Bmugh Supeilot.

Like falher, like son. Aeorge with his Douglas and Kevin
with his bike. Both mde at the Davies pa* Specdway. Kevin
was thrce and a halt.

A dashing young Gearge with gitllilend, Ethel Farcombe,
llpr his wile. The epitome ol a young couple with styte.
The wheel coverc werc hone-nade by Georue, and iake
lhe lndian quile distinctive, d\n't you think2

was a crowd of boys and girls walking
abreast across the road and one boy was
leading a horse, so I tried to ride under the
bridle, but rhe horse pulled over and i hit
the boy berween the legs and lifted him on

$#*
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to the handlebars and petrol tank of rhe
motor bike. I carried him about halfwa;'
down the hill and he fell off, breaking his
ribs and gaining several bad bumps, and
he was knocked out. We carried him down
to a shop, then I rode the bike back to
Childers for a doctor. This cost me several
pounds for the doctor and hospital, as well
as out-of-work expenses, and a new pair

of trousers.
Another time, when returning from my

home back to Childers, with my friend
Geo. O'Donnell as passenger - in those

days the back seat passenger always rode
side-saddle - over the old Boogal road, I
hit a root and it made quite a jar. I kept
riding and talking but got no answer - I
did not know that George had fallen off.
I had to go back and pick him up.

When my friend Otto Gruhe saw my
Power Plus Indian, he wanted one. So I
bought one for him in Childers and on
Saturday rode the machine over to
Maroondan for him, with the promise that
he would take me back to Childers on the

Sunday.
Unfortunately for me, we had several

inches of rain on Saturday night and
Sunday. As we were living on black soil at
Maroondan we were not able to use a
motorbike. So I had to ride one of my
horses over to Childers. When crossing the
Burnett River, the floodwater was coming
up. I could just cross without the horse's

having to swim.
During the next week it was fine, so on

the next weekend, Geo. O'Donnell rode my
horse as far as Booyall, and when I arrived

:h3:e on ml lndian we were told that the
B;;re:t River u'as in flood, 30 ieet high,

I had :o ]eave my horse *ith a teamster
u ho * as s:aving at the hotel at Bool'all. ,{t
the hotel thev said there rias a man *ith
a boat ar the 1'looded river to bring some
people across. So ue decided to go Io the
river.

The man at the river had onlv a small

rowboat. No engine. He said he would row
us across. First he took my friend Geo.
across, then he came back and we loaded
the Indian on board, and he then rowed
across. He and George unloaded the bike,
then he came back and took me across, and
I compensated him for taking us across.
Going back to Childers, we had to ride to
Bundaberg and then across to Childers, as

there were no sealed roads in those days,
1917.

My friend Geo. O'Donnell lived in Bris-
bane, so one weekend, Geo. and I went to
Brisbane by train, where I first met my
future wife, Ethel Farcombe. She was

doing her school homework. She was not
quite 14 years old at that time, but I decided

that she would be my wife in the future.
I waited until she was 20 years old, and then

we were married in 1923.
We only had one son, Kevin, and when

he was two and a half he wanted a two-
wheeled bike. He was able to ride the bike
solo after a few days' training - there were

no trainer wheels in them days. When he

was three years old he wanted a motorbike,
because I had a Camshaft Velocette and my
wife had an Ariel motorbike and sidecar.

I designed a small frame for a sloper
engine, which I had built by Hopper Bros.
I was fortunate to buy an 1907 Motor Reve

sloper engine which fitted the frame. I
made the exhaust system, and it had a

direct drive and eight-tooth sprocket on the
engine, and I made a 48-tooth wheel as a

driving wheel on the rear wheel of the
machine. There were no gears for the boy
to operate, and I fixed the carby so that the
bike would not go faster than 24mph when
Kevin first rode the bike. I later rocie the
bike at 40mph.

When Kevin rode the machine for the
paper, he was three and a half years old.
He was then the world's youngest motor-
cycle rider, and received letters and badges

from the owners of the Castrol Oil Com-
pany in England. They also sent him a
jacket with Casirol on front and back.

Kevin also rode his machine at the Bris-
bane Show Ground, also at Davies Park
Speedway when he was four years old.
When he rode at the Davies Park Speedway

was the time when Kingsford-Smith broke
the time record from England to Australia.
His time \\'as seven days. He was at the
Speedwal'at Davies Park, Brisbane, when

Kevin rode his bike there on Saturday
night. He ofiered Kevin a free flight at the
same time. That was the last flight the plane

had here in Brisbane.
The next day then, on the flight to

Sydney, the plane went missing, and
wreckage was only found when the large

dams were built in the Snowy Mountains. I
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HIS story has its beginning in
July 1985, when a Mr Burt
Arnaboldi, of Jericho; a Central
Western Queensland township,

mentioned remains of an old motorcycle on

his property rubbish dump to Garth
McBryde, the Rockhampton devotee of the

BSA marque. Further investigation iden-
tified it as an early Beeza and that it could
possibly have been brought to the district
by the original settler on the property in
1913.

Now Garth already owned and had

restored a l9l4 Model K BSA, so he

immediately took steps to acquire the
pieces; Unfortunately the dump had been

bulldozed on a number of occasions over
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the years and considerable damage had
been done. Severe rust had also ravaged the

remains and he knew that he was facing his
greatest challenge to date.

When he had laid the pieces out at home
it was evident that the crankcase and bar-
rel were beyond repair, so another engine
would have to be located. However, the
frame, handlebars, petrol tank, mud-
guards, wheels and hubs were either re-

claimable or adequate for reference in
obtaining or manufacturing replacements.

A scrap of crankcase still attached to the

flange of the cylinder barrel clearly s[rowed

Engine Number 1060 Mfr. Date 4-12-l9ll.
The frame number also checked out in
Garth's records as December 191l

Wheneaer Garth DlcBryd,e is

d,oun in ihe d,umps he gets a

new tnotorcycle. That's uhere

he found, this one. Arugus

MacDonald, reports.

manufacture, thus confirming this to be the

oldest known BSA motorcycle in Austra-
lia, or poSsible the world.

Just prior to l9ll, BSA had introduced

their own 3%hp SV engine, and moved
away from fitting proprietary engines, as

was the habit with most motorcycle
manufacturers of the day.

Considerable assistance has been given

by other exponents of the marque, and a

sizeable dossier was built up. Photocopied
material such as drawings, with dimen-
sions, etc, original sales brochures and pho-

tographs have been invaluable in the quest

to rebuild the machine. A photograph of
an uncle mounted on his l9l1 TT Model
led to the decision to make and fit the TT
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with 45 events to get through

in approximatelY 10 hours, th'e

organisation had to be slick'

Full marks have to go to all

those involved. Hold-uPs were

few and far between and it was

pleasing that the ambulance

service wasn't required at all'

Racing all weekend was

first-class, with titanic
struggles raging in most

events. Even the rain on Sun-

day which certainlY damPed

the track didn't do the same

for the enthusiasm of the

riders. The anticipated battle

between TonY Gill's Honda

and David Hall's Arrow
didn't eventuate, with TonY

showing comPlete masterY of

the track and Proving that it's
going to take more than

I superior Power to toPPle him

I trorn his elevated Position on

I top of the heaP.

Other riders that continue

to rn.rpress are Robbie Madden

and Craig Morris in the light-

* eigh: Post-Classic class,

enterraining the crowds with

their "gir e it all" riding stYles'

Les and GIen Corish are spec-

tacular ,.6 q 6tch, whether

riding the Historic Ariels or

the Post-Classic Honda fours'

Reg Dunn absolutelY ecliPsed

rhe sidecar class together with

his son Russell Performing the

acrobatics in the chair - theY

make a Phenomenal team and

doesn't that Honda sound

sweet. Chris Anderson, with a

style so reminiscent of great

riders of an earlier time, is a

delight to watch, and new-

comers to the classic scene

could do worse than sPend

some time watching this rider

circulate with monotonous

regularitY at tremendous sPeed

with never a wheel out of
place.

There were PlentY of others

who deserve a mention' The

likes of Pete Muir riding Ron

Young's thundering 750 Duke

- a sight for sore eYes and

music to the ears. Greg Del-

santo, another, like Chris

Anderson, who makes it all

look so very easy on a 750

Atlas that sounds and looks as

though it would be equallY at

home touring around the

countrYside and Proves that

you don't need to make a lot

of noise to make a lot of
power'

Yes, it was a great weekend

- the sounds, the sights, the

smells, It was a triP into the

past that left comPetitors and

spectators alike exhilaratinglY

exhausted. If Yot weren't

there You missed something

special, but don't forget it all

happens again at Oran Park

on JanuarY 19-20. t
- BRIAN COX

ci,qsstc MoToRcYCLING ll



fl lR I have been

I addicted to motorcycling
\l ara motorcycling mag-
azines for the past 47 years,
and I find yours one of the
best ever.

Now I always read anything
written by Brian Cowan with
avid interest, because he seems

to know about that of which
he writes, which cannot be

said of all motorcycle journos.
(Steady on, old chap . . . -
Ed.) However, with reference
to the article 'Torque-ing
about Specifics', Brian seems

to have blinded himself with
science and figures to the basic

reason for motors of similar
capacities producing much
different torque figures.

To a large extent, the torque
produced is governed by the
amount of leverage which the
descending piston and conrod
exert over the crankshaft.
Long stroke means long crank
throw and therefore greater

leverage and more torque.
Short stroke vice versa.

In just the same way, if I
increase the length of the pedal

crank on a bicycle, I (the

motor) don't get any stronger
(not in the first week an)"way),
yet I can exert a much
increased torque on the
driving sprocket.

I don't know who was the
first bloke to 'stroke' his
Indian Scout by replacing the
original flywheels and conrods
with slightly turned-down ones

from a Chief (Don't worry,
one of our readers will . . . -
.Ed), plus a modified piston,
but the increase in power, and
torque especially, was so

startling that hundreds of
'good o1' boys' of the time
quickly followed suit. The
drawback of course was a

decrease in engine life and
reliability due to the increase
in piston speed.

Interesting examples of this
are the Triumph 2000cc and

2500cc car motors. They are

basically the same engine -
same cylinder block and heads

etc - but a longer throw on
the crank is used and pistons

altered to suit for the extra
500cc. The 2000 produces

67kW and 64Nm. The 2500cc

version gets 98kW and 84Nm

of torque.
The figures per litre are very

interesting. 33.5kW and 32Nm
per litre for the 2000, yet that
extra 500cc adds 3lkW and
2lNm - or 63kW and 40Nm
per litre.

The long-stroke engine
actually uses less gas, the com-
pression ratio is the same, and

so, logically, the increased
power must stem largely from
the increased leverage at the

crankshaft, plus a little per-
haps from the bigger stroke's
taking a greater gulp of
mixture.
K.O. Inglis
Bay of Islands, New Zealand

Reg Challenger

ft tn - Page 18 of your

S octoberzN:ovember mag-

\) 
"rin., 

in a ietter written
by Reg Challenger, brought
back some ancient dirt-track
memories.

As an eight-year-old
schoolboy, I used to accom-
pany my father to work at the

Showground Speedway. Reg

will remember that in those

days the riders were often
referred to as cinder shifters,
and, after hurtling down the
Coronation Stand straight and
entering the pit bend, a lot of
track was thrown out by the
lads on the bend into the

Suttor Stand or finishing
straight. Bringing the rear end
around at this.point threw the
track up to the fence and,
more importantly, kept the
riders off the fence. My father
was one of a number
employed with rakes carrying

a wooden blade 24" to 30"
long to rake the track top
from the fence to the grass in
between races.

One rider in particular
whom Reg will remember
made a sensational attack on
the fence in this area was the
lady rider Fay Taylor. For-
tunately, only her pride was
injured and she was quite a

competent rider.
On this same bend, a man

that rode in Reg's track time
was given one of the (at that
time) modern JAPs to demon-
strate the old-style riding. Old-
style of course being the foot
trail. This gentleman's name
was Bloss Blomfield. Bloss
went off from the start in
front of the Suttor in great

style. Round past the
Members, down the Corona-
tion straight, into the pit bend,
and then coming into and out
of the bend into the Suttor
straight, away goes the back
wheel and here is Bloss sitting
on the track. Not to be out-
done, Bloss gets back on ti're

bike, only to do the same thing
in the same place. The crowd."
cheered him off, recognising
the difference in machinery
and the time elapsed since
Bloss had been a very competi-
tive rider.

Other names Reg would
remember, apart from those
he mentioned such as Paddy
Dean and his Douglas, and
Tommy Benstead with his pea

shooter Harley, were Arthur
Wardell, Cyclone Mokey,
Bobby Blake (alias Tommy
Croombs), Herb Durkin and
his brother, Lionel Van Praag,
Frank Arthur, Dick Sulway,
Jo Everingham (the masked
rider), Billy Moyes, Bluey
Wilkinson, Arthur Fenton,
Max Grossgreats, Vic Huxley
and others that I apologise for
failing to mention as solo
rider'i of the'30s and late-'20s.

I must mention one other
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rider of this era; and I think
from memory his Christian
name was Arthur. His sur-
name was definitely James,

and he rode a Scott Squirrel.
The revs andbtzz ofthe two-
stroke of that time was some-

thing to hear, and everybody
in attendance knew where the
Squirrel was by the clouds of
white smoke being emitted.

Buzz Hibbard, who unfor-
tunately passed away after a

crash at Wentworth Park
Speedway, was another
favourite at the Showground
Royal. Wally Little was
another favourite of the time
and a Test-match rider, as was

Steve Langton. Reg West is
another name from Reg's era.
And the sidecars, or as they
were, wooden platforms; two
that I can recall are Eddie
Dark and Les, Wharton. To
my knowledge, Eddie Dark
stayed with speedway for a

long time, having been a speed

car owner and machine
examiner at the Royal during
the post-World War Two era.

To finish up, may I say to
Reg, a long extension of
health and happiness and if he

is interested in having a yarn
and browsing through some of
my old programmes and pub-
licity pictures, I would be only
to pleased to gather up the
gear and take it to him for his
perusal.

Congratulations on your
magazine and may it go from
strength to strength.
David Hickey, J.P.
Hurstville, NSW

In Praise of Parillas

ft tn - As a Parilla owner,
I t r- alwavs on the look-
\l or, for aiticles on this
rare make, so I was delighted
to find Alan Cathcart's item in
the October issue of Classic
Molorcycling.

Even more amazing is the



lact thar rhi-< is rhe second
Parilla story' y.-ou have pub-
lished - the t-rrs; beilg about
Cesil \\-bLi:e's red f-i0 s'orks
racer in :ss::e \o. 16.

Comb::eo-*i:h lhe fact that
lour *Lcre :ragazine lg5 3
uell-*:-::rl sr1'le rhat credits
:he ::aier xi'.h intelligence
" _ _ rSrr,,, rhe rest of the
ie:;e. '^ds sa -tull of nice things
as:,;: :i.e magazine, if we
:..\:?5 :i eteryone would
:a-ri: I urote it . . . - Ed.)
L'-r:a1"\\-alker
.\-=:'ey Gardens, SA

In Defence of the
CI lG

O IR - Dear Empiricism, I

,\ roo find myself tickling
lJ rhe VDU tappets to de-
rend the apparently unlam-
ented Cl lG from your unpro-
voked and cowardly attack.

I may indeed have fallen out
ol a tree and bumped my
head, only to awaken and find
myself spending money on the
restoration of a 7954 'G'.
Although not a Classic as per
the dictionary definition, it is
indeed a classic if age is the
criterion. The dictionary
defines 'classic' as a machine
having technical interest -amongst other things. The
onJy' such claim to fame of the
CilG is that it has one of
those hi_eh-tech four-speed
gearbores (three on the C11),
plus plunger rear suspension,
but I s'pose rhat doesn't
count, does ir?

\'I1'much loved erample of
grel-porridge (ir's red aaualll)
has a neck-snapping l1bhp on
tap, a power band I haven't
managed to find yet (might be
in the shed with all my orher
junk), with a top speed, for
the patient and mechanicalll'
cruel rider, of 62mph. Fuel
economy is outstanding
though, having won the Vic-
torian Classic Motorcycle
Club's economy run for the
past three years with returns of
133,117 and l0lmpg respec-
tively! The machine puttefs
along quite happily at 40mph

Aussie bikes

IR - I have every copy of
Classic Motorcycling
from No. 4 onwards and

eagerly await each issue, an-
ticipating the time when you
will be able to go monthly -and this sentiment is shared by
many of the members of our
club, The BSA Club of NSW.

Of particular interest are the
stories of early Australian
riders and, particularly, of
machines.

One of our greatest disap-
pointments was that Australia
was virtually ignored by
Tragatsch's En cy clopedia. So
the task of documenting,
preserving and popularising
Australia's motorcycling
heritage falls very heavily
upon people like yourself.

I remember several years
ago at one of the Harley shows

- at the Showground - see-
ing a custom-built bike based
on a Howard Rotovator V-
twin engine. It was billed as

the "only all-Australian
motorcycle" and purported to
be the first of its sort, however
several visitors told me that
they knew of others that had
been built, and someone
thought that there was an at-
tempt to do this on a commer-
cial basis.

Unfortunately, all this was
gleaned from people who were
very old, and unless their stor-
ies get into print, they will be
lost forever-

Anyway, thanks for the
good read, looking forward to
the next issue.
Trevor Hodgkinson
Homebush South, NSW

Trevor, you have hit the nail
on the head os for as keeping
old memories alive. This is a
great responsibility and a vital
part of the magoTine's func-
tion - after all, what is a
magazine about classic motor-
cycling without stories on the
classic motorcyclists?

The Australian (and NZ)
:, content is very importont to
1 me, os I think it is what sets

and to date has been utterly
reliable. Parts are cheap and
readily available.

I don't know if the handling
is good or bad, because the
bike doesn't go fast enough to
strain anything. The suspen-
sion has a total of 6" move-
ment . . that's 3" for the
front forks, l" for the rear
plungers and2" on the saddle
springs ! Tyre wear is unmeas-
urable, chain stretch is non-
existent.

Cl lGs must have been
extraordinarily popular in
their day, judging by the
number of people commenting
that they "used to have one of
those".

Anyway it's a lovely day,
time to wheel out the bike and
hunt down a speed camera
with the avowed intent of get-
ting my mug on the police
files. All previous attempts
have failed, despite repeated
passes aimed at setting the
damned thing off.

Maybe I should forget it
and go climb a tree?
Ross Cowdell
Frankston, Vic

Tilbrook - first ever?

ft IR - Dennis Harrison, in

f,l ni. Titbrook articte, says

lJ that Tilbrook produced
the first all-Australian motor-
cycle - engine and all. This is
most certainly not correct; at
least seven (much) earlier
examples come to mind, and
a few of these were produced
in much larger quantities than
the one-off Tilbrook.

The Ready (Tasmania) was
a one-off two-stroke in about
1916. Lennox, Cooee and
\ilma all made small numbers
oi their own single-cylinder
engines circa 1912-16, and,
iined them in their own
frames. The \1aJ'man-design-
ed Beauchamps uere world
leaders in 1902-3. rvhilst the
Sydnel'-made Quirks Mona
and Melbourne's King light-
weight were made in relatively
large numbers prior to \\'\\'1.
Robert Saward
Woodend, Vic

us aport from the other maga-
zines. That is why we hove had
features on the Overlonders,
Rex Tilbrook and Herb Dur-
kin recently. In this issue we
have the reminiscences of
George Kronk, who, at 93,
clearly remembers the doy his
son Kevin rode Speedway in
front of Kingsford-Smith - ot
the age of four!

Rest ossured, we will con-
tinue to feature Austrolia ond
Australians. Keep an eye out
for the piece by David Dumbte
on Frank Sinclair in the next
issue, and, in the meantime, if
anyone has orchival materiol
on the old doys in Australion
motorcycling, or a story to
tell, write to the magaTine and
we'll see what we can do. Af-
ter all, that's what we're here
for.

One finol point about
Tragotsch and his so-called
Encyclopedia, il is definitely o
case of Homer's nodding
when he come to ourfair land.
Not to fear, Robert Saward,
who contributes to this moga-
zine about veteron motor bi-
cycles, has the rhatter well in
hand - just see his letter Til-
brook - the ftrst ever? in this
issue. - Ed. I

Harley Help!

P*trffi,':'.il:::I't'I
one wanting to know anything

- and I mean anything -about Harleys.
He has been in the business

of H-Ds for over 25 years,
and, as well as having the
knowledge, he has the largest
stock of pre-'76 parts in
Australia to back him up.

If you have a query, write
in to the magazine, and we'll
pass it on.

Check our rhe srory about
Mark and his business on page
58 for a bit more background.
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